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Abstract

Introduction: We assessed the urologic care patterns of traumatic 
spinal cord injury (TSCI) patients.
Methods: This was a retrospective cohort study of adult TSCI 
patients injured between 2002 and 2012. The primary outcome 
was urologic consultation. The primary exposure was the year of 
injury. Measured covariates included lesion level, age, gender, 
comorbidity burden, and socioeconomic status. 
Results: We identified 1551 incident TSCI patients who were dis-
charged from a rehabilitation hospital in Ontario between 2002 
and 2012. The median follow-up time of this cohort was 5.0 (inter-
quartile range [IQR] 2.9–7.5) years. Within this cohort, 74% were 
male, and the mean age was 48 (IQR 33-63) years. In total, 66% 
of patients (1022/1551) were seen by a urologist in a median of 
0.7 (IQR 0.2-3.0) years after the SCI. Over the study period, there 
was no change in the proportion of TSCI patients being assessed 
by a urologist within 1 year of their initial injury (median 55.1%, 
p = 0.92 for the trend). An adjusted Cox proportional hazards 
model demonstrated that TSCI patients who were female (hazard 
ratio [HR] 0.77, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.66–0.92) or over 
65 years of age (HR 0.70, 95% CI 0.57–0.85) were significantly 
less likely to be referred to a urologist. 
Conclusions: Urologists are often not involved in the care of TSCI 
patients, and this has not changed significantly over the last 10 
years. Females and older patients are significantly less likely to be 
referred to a urologist.

Introduction 

In Canada there are an estimated 1800 new traumatic spinal 
cord injuries (TSCI) each year.1 These patients have signifi-
cantly higher rates of healthcare service utilization through-
out their lifetime.2 Hospital visits are highest in the first year 
following their injury, and this number remains high 6 years 

post-injury.3 This increased hospitalization rate has a signifi-
cant direct impact on healthcare costs, and an indirect soci-
etal cost in the form of decreased productivity, employment 
and independence for TSCI patients.4 The reason that TSCI 
patients need to seek emergency medical attention is often 
due to preventable secondary health conditions related to 
their TSCI, such as bladder related dysfunction.3,5,6

There are only a few consensus guidelines on the man-
agement of TSCI patients, and most suggest at least a yearly 
urologic assessment.7,8 A systematic review identified evi-
dence for yearly renal ultrasounds; however the remainder 
of the urologic follow-up is undefined and based on expert 
opinion.9-11 The actual level of involvement of urologists in 
the management of TSCI is unknown.

In this study, we examined the current level of urologic 
involvement among TSCI patients in Ontario, Canada, and 
assessed if this pattern of care has changed over a 10-year 
period (2002-2012). Our secondary objective was to assess 
patient factors associated with receiving urologic care.
Methods 

Study design 

This was is a retrospective cohort study. Patients were drawn 
from administrative data from the province of Ontario, 
Canada (which has a population of about 13 million people 
who all use a single, publically funded, universal healthcare 
system). We obtained institutional ethics approval for this 
study.

Data sources and validity 

Since 2002, the National Rehabilitation System (NRS) 
has required standardized patient level reporting from all 
rehabilitation centers in Ontario. All Ontario hospitals are 
required to submit hospitalization details for patients to 
the Canadian Institutes for Health Information Discharge 
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Abstract Database. Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) 
fee claims are expected to have a high sensitivity and posi-
tive predictive value. Data quality has been previously 
reported.12

Population, exposure and outcome definitions 

Our patient cohort of TSCI patients was identified using a 
previously validated administrative data algorithm based on 
NRS data (sensitivity 92%, specificity 97%).12 We includ-
ed all adult patients admitted to a rehabilitation facility in 
Ontario between April 1, 2002 and March 31, 2012 follow-
ing an incident TSCI. Patients who did not reside in Ontario, 
those with less than 1 year of follow-up, and those who had 
a urology visit in the year prior to the date of their injury 
were excluded (to maximize our measurement of urologist 
assessments specifically for TSCI related issues, as opposed 
to routine follow-up of a preexisting condition). 

Our primary outcome was first clinical assessment of a 
TSCI patient by a urologist; this was determined by using 
all OHIP fee claim codes which may be used by urologists 
when assessing a patient. OHIP fee codes were available 
until March 31, 2013 to ensure all patients had at least a 
1-year follow-up window. For our primary objective, the 
exposure was year of TSCI. 

For our secondary objective, the following variables were 
included: age, gender, comorbidity index (using the sum of 
the Aggregated Diagnostic Groups (ADG) from the validated 
Johns Hopkins University Adjusted Case Groups  case-mix 
system, dichotomized into 0-11 (low comorbidity) versus 
≥12 (high comorbidity),13 and socioeconomic status (using 
the Ontario Marginalization Index scores of residential 
instability, material deprivation, and ethnic concentration 
as a proxy for individual marginalization);14 quintiles were 
ranked from 1 (least marginalization) to 5 (most marginal-
ization). A planned subgroup analysis was carried out on 
patients who had lesion level data based on the NRS reha-
bilitation coding groups (RCG) codes, which allow lesion 
levels to be dichotomized into quadriplegia (cervical lesions) 
and paraplegia (thoracic or lumbar lesions) with acceptable 
accuracy.12 

Statistical analysis 

Continuous variables were reported as medians with inter-
quartile ranges (IQR). Categorical variables were reported 
as percentages (proportion). Patients were considered “at 
risk” for the primary outcome between the injury date to the 
date of censoring; patients were censored at death, when 
they left the province, or the end of the follow-up period 
(March 31, 2013).

For our primary objective, the Cochran-Armitage test for 
trend was used. A Cox proportional hazards model was 

used to assess the impact of our secondary exposures on the 
likelihood of urologist assessment. Log-binomial regression 
was used for the subgroup analysis of patients with at least 
a 3-year survival and lesion level data available. Hazard 
ratios (HRs), relative risk (RR), 95% confidence intervals (CI) 
and p values were reported. SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, 
NC, USA) was used.

Results 

We identified a total of 1551 TSCI patients who met our 
inclusion criteria (Table 1). A median of 161 patients (IQR 
140–169) were identified within each fiscal year from 2002 
to 2012. This cohort had a median follow-up of 5.0 (IQR 
2.9–7.5) years.

Over our entire study period, 66% (1022/1551) of TSCI 
patients were assessed at least once by a urologist. The most 
common referring physician was the family physician (36%), 
followed by physiatry (27%), and orthopedics/neurosurgery 
(23%). Very few were referred directly from an emergency 
room physician for their first urologic assessment (3%). For 
those who were referred and seen, the median time between 
TSCI injury and first urologic assessment was 0.7 (IQR 0.2–
3.0) years. Once a patient was seen by a urologist, they 
had a median of 3 (IQR 1–7) subsequent visits during the 
study period (for a median rate of 0.8 visits per patient year 
of follow-up). Eleven urologists in the province saw 70% of 
these patients (750/1065).

Across each fiscal year from 2002 to 2012, the median 
proportion of patients seen by a urologist for the first time 
within 1 year of their injury was 55.1% (IQR 54.3–55.8%). 
There was no significant linear trend over this 10-year peri-
od (p = 0.92). Similarly, the median proportion of patients 
seen by a urologist within 2 years of their injury (62.0%, 

Table 1. Cohort demographics

Entire cohort (n = 1551)

Gender (male) 74% (1144)

Median age in years at time of TSCI 
(IQR)

48 (33–63)

ADG Comorbidity score
0–11
≥12

77%
23%

Ontario Marginalization scores 
quintiles (Q1, Q3, Q5)*
Residential instability
Material deprivation
Ethnic concentration

Q1 20%, Q3 15%, Q5 16%
Q1 18%, Q3 19%, Q5 14%
Q1 13%, Q3 15%, Q5 24%

Level of SCI
Quadriplegia (Cervical lesion)
Paraplegia (Thoracic/lumbar lesion)
Missing RCG code

37% (573)
43% (663)
20% (315)

*For the Ontario Marginalization score, Q1 is considered highest SES, and Q5 is the lowest 
SES group. TSCI: traumatic spinal cord injury; SCI: spinal cord injury; RCG: rehabilitation 
coding groups.
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IQR 59.8–63.8%) did not change significantly over time 
(p = 0.44) (Fig. 1). 

A Cox proportional hazards model was used to assess 
the significance of age, gender, comorbidities, and socio-
economic status on the likelihood of a urologic assessment 
(Table 2). Female patients (HR 0.77, 95% CI 0.66–0.92), 
and patients over 65 (HR 0.70, 95% CI 0.57–0.85) were 
significantly less likely to be seen by a urologist after TSCI. 
Among the subgroup of 946 patients with at least a 3-year 
follow-up after TSC, and with lesion level information (quad-
riplegia compared to paraplegia), the lesion level was not 
a significant contributor to early (within 1 year) urologic 
referral (RR 0.96, 95% CI 0.88–1.04, p = 0.30).

Discussion 

This study is the first to examine the TSCI patient’s pattern 
of urologic care. We demonstrated that only 55% of patients 

saw a urologist within 1 year of their injury, and very few 
patients were referred in subsequent years. This suggests 
that the momentum for urologic referral is centered on the 
initial rehabilitation period. This may be because of the fre-
quent contact with the rehabilitation team, and the ease at 
which patients can discuss bladder-related concerns. It is 
also likely that many of these patients had obvious urologic 
issues which necessitated a urologic referral.

We conceptualized the process of urologic care for a TSCI 
patients as follows: (1) the patient is referred to a urologist 
by a physician; (2) the urologist must accept the referral; (3) 
the patient must attend the appointment with the urologist; 
(4) the urologist must offer appropriate investigations and 
treatment; and (5) the patient must follow through with the 
recommended investigations and accept the proposed treat-
ments. Any disruption to one of these steps, or a failure to 
transition from one step to another potentially interrupts the 
delivery of optimal urologic care. If patients cannot reliably 
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Fig. 1. Proportion of traumatic spinal cord injury (TSCI) patients referred to urology over time, based on the year of injury. Each stacked shaded bar 
represents the additional proportion of patients with a TSCI occurring during the specified fiscal year that was referred to a urologist. Different shading 
accounts for the number of additional years after TSCI that the referral was made. Because of a maximum of follow-up time of March 31, 2013, not all 
fiscal periods have complete year 2 to 5 follow-ups.
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transition through the steps in this pathway, then clinical 
practice guidelines on recommended urologic interventions 
and screening cannot be fully implemented. Efforts need 
to be focused on potential barriers in the above pathway 
to ensure the maximal positive impact is realized. While 
completion of this care partway may seem straightforward, 
there are multiple factors that can impede a TSCI patient’s 
access to medical care.5

Our study addressed the question of how many patients 
transition through steps 1 to 3 of the above pathway. There 
are a number of potential reasons why a larger proportion of 
TSCI do not see a urologist. Firstly, alternative care providers 
(such as physiatrists) may be taking over the urologic care for 
some patients. While this is certainly appropriate for many 
urologic issues, there are specific investigations (such as 
cystoscopy) and specific interventions (such as intravesical 
onabotulinum toxin) that require a urologist. Secondly, due 
to these patients’ complex urologic issues, not all urologists 
may accept elective referrals of TSCI. This may hinder phys-
iatrists and general practitioners in their attempts to access 
urologic care. Indeed, we found that most TSCI patient care 
was being provided by a small group of urologists, which 
suggests that a subspecialty interest in this area is likely an 
important factor for a TSCI patient trying to access urologic 
care. Thirdly, patients may not attend clinic appointments 
due their frustrations with the medical system, preference 
for specialized expertise, and physical accessibility issues.5,15

Finally, there may be a perception that TSCI patients 
only need urologic assessment in certain situations. The 
vast majority of patients, especially those in this cohort who 
all underwent significant inpatient rehabilitation, will need 
some type of urinary device for voiding.16 While there are 
obvious situations that would mandate a urology consult, 
there are also important potential screening tests and preven-
tive counselling that urologists are well-suited to offer. There 
are demonstrated advantages in terms of quality of life17

and complication rates18 with certain methods of bladder 

management – for these issues, a discussion with a urologist 
may help patients make a fully informed decision about the 
investigation and management of their bladder. 

We demonstrated that female patients with a TSCI were 
significantly less likely to be referred to a urologist compared 
to male patients. This is paradoxical given the importance 
female TSCI patients place on their bladder function19 and 
the high frequency at which they undergo urologic proce-
dures.20 Reasons for this may be related to a tendency in 
patients to manage their bladder with an indwelling urethral 
catheter. The assumption could then be that the bladder is 
“treated,” and no further urologic intervention or consulta-
tion is necessary despite the potential long-term complica-
tions associated with permanent catheterization. Similarly, 
the greater functional impairment of older patients post-TSCI 
versus younger patients21 and a preference for an indwell-
ing catheter may account for the reduced urologic referral 
among patients >65 years of age.

Current guidelines for the urologic management of TSCI 
patients are vague8 (“generally a urologic evaluation is 
done every year”) or based on an investigation schedule 
selected by experts with little evidentiary basis to support 
the associated healthcare costs and patient inconvenience, 
and little guidance on how to interpret abnormal results in 
the setting of an asymptomatic patient.7 In a sampling of 
Canadian urologists, 80% stated that they routinely use renal 
ultrasound and urodynamics to follow neurogenic bladder 
patients.11 Similar results were obtained from a survey of 
American members of the Society for Urodynamics and 
Female Urology.10 While these surveys provide an evalua-
tion of the attitudes and optimal practice patterns of urolo-
gists, they do not measure actual performance or quantify 
patients who are never referred to a urologist for manage-
ment. This study will be important for future evidence-based 
guidelines and selection of quality of care indicators.

Limitations of this study include the use of administrative 
data, which provided a large and comprehensive patient 
sample, but with limited clinical details (such as the exact 
lesion level, functional impairment, or method of bladder 
management). We were unable to ascertain the reason for 
urologic assessment, and although this study addressed refer-
ral for urologic care, it did not measure the quality of such 
care. 

Conclusion 

A significant proportion of TSCI patients do not see a urolo-
gist. Female patients and patients over 65 are less likely to 
be referred to a urologist. The impact of this practice pattern 
on the urologic health of TSCI patients requires further study. 

Acknowledgements: Funding provided by the Ontario Neurotrauma Foundation, in partnership with 
the Rick Hansen Institute. This study was supported by the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences 

Table 2. Results of the cox proportional hazards model 
examining hypothesized factors related to urology 
assessment after TSCI

HR (95% CI) p value
Gender (reference male) 0.77 (0.66–0.92) 0.0035

Age (reference 18–39 years)
  40–64 years
  ≥65

0.94 (0.81–1.09)
0.70 (0.57–0.85)

0.4042
0.0005

ADG comorbidity score (reference 
[0-11, low comorbidity])

0.98 (0.82–1.16) 0.7726

Ontario Marginalization scores 
  Residential instability
  Material deprivation
  Ethnic concentration

0.99 (0.94–1.05)
0.99 (0.94–1.05)
1.03 (0.98–1.08)

0.7777
0.7160
0.2683

Socioeconomic status was determined using the Ontario Marginalization scores (which 
were used as continuous variables). TSCI: traumatic spinal cord injury; HR: hazard ratio; CI: 
confidence interval; ADG: aggregated diagnostic groups.
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